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raid to some position of comparative personal security, with a
deafening anti-aircraft barrage beating the wits out of him,
and flares and parachutists and a number of gigantic troop
carriers raining down upon him, he would probably have
contrived some minor mutilation that would have absolved
him from any active participation in that sort of thing
A vague self-reproach floundered through the thudding and
jumping in his brain.
" Bloody fool I been," he muttered.   u Never saw a thing
ahead."
That was his state of mind, within ten minutes of the moment
that transfigured him into a national hero.
What happened was very simple. Tucked up at last under
a bunker, Edward Albert felt secure from anything but a
direct hit. There he could abide the issue, prepared to emergi
either for surrender or the cheering when comparative quiet
was restored.  And then he became aware of men crawling
discreetly up the other side of the bunker.   He screwed
his head round to look at them and perceived a gleam of
bayonets.   There were at least ttiree of them.   The heads
whispered and waited for an interval.   Then one of these
shadowy men fired a shot at something ahead and a second
jumped down within a yard of Edward Albert and pointed.
They began to talk very rapidly—in Polish. But to Edward
Albert, Polish and German were all one.   The next man
might tread on him and he'd be bayonetted for a certainty.
They'd all stick their bayonets into him.
With a wild yell he leapt to his feet and ran.
They shouted something and ran after him.   And right
ahead he saw a group of dark figures struggling with para-
chutes and encumbrances.   And  they  too were shouting
German!	,j;
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Germans behind him, Germans before him, and no
quarter!
I have told my story badly if I have given you the imp
that Edward Albert was*an abject coward. Probably
being who is properly nourished is that.  Young fl
are easily terrified, but I am speaking of adults.

